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Our Vision is to be Christ to each other 
and our community— doing 
justice, loving mercy and 

walking humbly with our God. 
 

 

 
 

Services for Lent & Holy Week 
 
 

 
April 3 – Sunday - Lent 5 

 
April 10 – Sunday - Palm Sunday 

 
April 14 – Thursday - Maundy Thursday 

6:00 pm service in the Sanctuary 
 

April 17 – Sunday – Easter 
 
 

 
The congregation approved the recommendation by the deacons to 
transition from a total of twelve deacons to nine. We are now beginning the 
deacon selection process to have our three new deacons identified by early 
May to begin serving in August. 
 
The initial list of eligible deacons is in this newsletter; if you are not willing 
to serve if selected, please remove your name from the nomination list. 

 
Fernwood has been blessed financially over the last year or so, thanks to your faithful contributions. We 
can make some much-needed repairs to our buildings.  The Finance Committee has asked us to think 
creatively and strategically about our vision and mission and what we can do to make an impact.  
 
Mike Hensley has joined the deacons in making home visits; we certainly appreciate his servant heart! If 
you are aware of a church member who needs a visit, please notify the deacons. 
 
With hopes that the covid numbers continue to decrease, the deacons have stated that when the 
CovidActNow website has Spartanburg County at low risk (allowing an extra week for it to be announced in 
church), masks will not be required UNLESS you are working with children or on the children’s hall. 
 
Just a reminder - minutes of Deacon meetings are available in the church office for any members to view. 
 

Penny Ginn, Deacon Chair 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://covidactnow.org/?s=31351964


 
 

 
The Book Group will be reading and discussing End of the Spear by 
Steve Saint on April 5, 19, and 26. The study will be led by Marilyn 
Rice.  All studies are by ZOOM and meet on Tuesday nights at 7pm. 
For more information contact, Nancy Easler at 864.680.8518 or 
nancyeasler86@gmail.com. 

 
 
 



From the Pastor… 
 
We usually associate anxiety with negative feelings. It’s true, some people thrive on anxiety and will create 
it if there isn’t any. Think of how often Paul warned against gossip. But the truth is, anxiety is necessary and 
essential to a system. It is, in fact, a helpful signal that something is going on. If there is no anxiety, there is 
no change.  
 
 

Though they can often feel the same at first, there is a difference between good anxiety (eustress) and bad 
anxiety (distress). The change that can come from anxiety can be energizing, life-giving, and freeing. Or, the 
system can “break” from too much anxiety. The maturity of a system can be measured by its ability to 
tolerate an appropriate level of anxiety. 
 
Often, a system will place much of its anxiety in one place, onto one issue, or one person. This is called 
“scapegoating”. The scapegoat is usually either the most powerful person or the least powerful person in 
the system. In some ways, the pastor can be both. When this happens in churches, it often looks like when a 
church: 
 
Decides that a staff person is the reason for all their problems 
 
Focuses virtually all its energy on fighting over a particular issue 
 
Sees the changing demographics of the neighborhood as the source of their distress 
 
Leadership can be measured by how comfortable one can be in the midst of others’ discomfort. If a church 
has strong leaders, it can avoid creating scapegoats and navigate through the anxiety of change in a healthy 
way. After change, the system is unbalanced. To regain balance, we can make one of two choices. We can 
either go back to the way we used to do things, or we can redefine our purpose and identity to incorporate 
the changed circumstances. It is the second option that re-energizes the system and its members: new 
roles, new spirit, and new energy. 
 
Questions to ponder: What are some times that have been stressful in the life of the church? How 
did the church handle those issues? 

Matt, Senior Pastor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our blood drive on Sunday was successful!  We had 12 people 
participate and were able to collect 9 units of blood, which 
translates into an almost $200 contribution to Fernwood in 
addition to 27 lives saved. Our next drive is May 22; put it on 
your calendar! If you have thought about donating but aren't 
sure, feel free to contact Penny Ginn at 864-923-0232 with any 
questions. 

 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL Ministries 
 
Current needs include: soups (all types), jelly, grits, oatmeal, canned fruit, applesauce, cake mix and 
frosting, one pound bags of dry beans, peanut butter, canned meats (such as Spam, salmon, tuna, beef 
stew), cereals, one pound bags of rice, macaroni and cheese, spaghetti sauce and noodles(pasta), all types of 
canned vegetables, and toiletries. 
 
Collection containers are located in the hall in front of the church office. 



Fernwood Baptist Church 
P. O. Box 7058 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
 
Mon – Thurs: 8:30am to 4:30pm 
Please call ahead for availability. 
 
(864) 582-7467 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday School online only live-stream 9:45 a.m. 
Worship in-person and online 11:00 a.m. 

 
 

Publication Notice 
 
The next printed newsletter will be Wednesday, April 13, 2022. Deadline for all articles is Tuesday, April 
12, 2022 at Noon. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: You may submit your information via email (angie@fernwoodchurch.org) or through the 
church office. Please do not submit any information over the phone. Information submitted after the 
deadline will not be published until the following issue (no exceptions). Thank you for your understanding! 
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STAFF 
Mrs. Lee Anne Bailie 

Director of Family 
 and Communication Ministries 

communications@fernwoodchurch.org 

Rev. Matt Johnson 
Senior Pastor – 502-974-4480  

Matt@fernwoodchurch.org 
 

Angie M. Quinn  
Administrative Assistant 

864-978-7404 
Angie@fernwoodchurch.org 

Dr. Stafford Turner 
Director of Music Ministries  

sturner14@gardner-webb.edu 
 

Mary Helen Wessinger 
Financial Administrator  

Maryhelen@fernwoodchurch.org 
 

Don Williams 
Custodian 

 
Dr. P. Randall Wright 

Pastor Emeritus 
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